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The Acquisition, Classification, and Records of Documents
This paper is a guide to government documents in general, with specific refer-
ence to the way in which they are organized and arranged for use in the main li-
brary of the University of Colorado. In this library, a public document is defined
as any publication of a legally constituted agency of government, viz., a municipa4
county, state, interstate, or federal agency of this oountry; their equivalents of
other countries; or any international agency the membership of which is composed
of the governments of nations. Publications of universities and other research
and cultural agencies, even those supported by public funds, are not classified as
public documents unless they are published by the United States Government Printing
Office.
This library is a full depository for United States government publications.
Thus, by law, it receives from the office of the Superintendent of Documents one
copy of each publication published at the United States Government Printing Office
for public distribution. Many publications are issued "forofficialuse only," and
so are not available for public distribution. On the other hand, various federal
departments publish many documents, by photolithography or other near-print proces-
ses, that are not distributed by the Superintendent of Documents. The library
collects as many of these as seem likely to be of value in its collection,
State and foreign publications are collected on a selective basis. The li-
brary purchases all sales publications of the United 3ations and the World Food
Organization, and has a selection of the publications of other international agen-
cies.
Public documents are classified by issuing office rather than by subject. Th •
call number is a code designating the agency responsible for the publication, plus
symbols to differentiate among publications of the same agency, and among issues
of the same title if it represents a series rather than a sitngle volume.
The classification scheme used for foderal documents is that devised by the
office of the Superintendent of Documents of the United States Government Printing
Office. It is composed of an upper case letter or double letter representing the
major agency, followed by an arabic number for the subordinate bureau. The bureau
number is followed by a point.(period), after which comes the publication number,
then a colon and the book or issue number. So A13.4:27 represents:





State publications are classified according to a system devised for use in
this library. It is based on the same principles as the Superintendent of
Documents' system. Each state, in alphabetical order, is represented by an arabic
number. Departments of state government are indicated by two-figure Cutter num-
bers separated from the state number by a dash. The publication and issue numbers
occupy a second line of the call number. The call number of the Annual Report of
the Colorado State Department of Health for 1948 is 5-H34 (The one thousand digit
1:948
is omitted from dates in call numbers.) Numbers for municipalities have a Cutter
number for the name of the city introduced after the state number. Volume 28,
number 2, of the periodical High Points, of the New York City Board of Education,
has the call number 30N48-Ed8 -
4:28-2
Publications of foreign countries are classified on the same principles as
those of the states, using the numbers 100-900 for the countries. Thus Labor and
Industry in Britain, volume 7, number 1, issued by the British Information
Services would be 301-In3 The classification scheme for international publica-
13:7-1
tions uses a base number in the one thousands, followed by a combination of
letters and numbers for separate agencies and Cutter numbers for titles. For exam-
ple, the Yearbook of the United Nations', 1946-47, issued by the Department of




The only complete record of the document holdings of the University of
Colorado Libraries is the documents shelf list, a card file arranged by call num-
ber. Some outstanding documents, especially those known commonly by the name of a
personal compiler, or otherwise not easily identified as public documents, are
listed in the main card catalog; andasdlection of periodicals is in the visible
file in the main lobby, but these listings are for a very limited selection and
are intended only as a minor aid to the public. Since public documents are the
product of government agencies and are classified by their office of origin, it
is necessary, in order to use them satisfactorily, to have an understanding of the
organization of the bodies that issue them. A few of the general guides to govern-
mental organization are these:
1. U. S. Division of the Federal Register. United States Government
Manual.
At present, revised annually. Shows not only present organization
and functions of federal agencies, but lists abolished and transferred agencies,
with explanation of present assignment of their functions.
2. The Book of the States.
Compiled and published by the Council of State Governments. At pre-
sent, a biennial publication, with supplement for the alternate year. Among other
things, shows name of agency in each state that performs major functions. This is
important information in using state documents classified by issuing office.
3. Blue books of the several states.
Titles and contents of these manuals vary greatly from state to
state. The best of them show clearly the organization and functions of the
various offices of g vernrent of the respective statos,
4. United Nations. Yearbook of the United Nations.
A very full account of the origins and functions of the United
Nations organization, including subordinate and related bodies, is given in the
first issue, that for 1946-47.
How to Find Documents of the Federal Government
The subject approach to public documents is furnished by the printed indexes
and bibliographies of the office of the Superintendent of Documents, and other
agencies. The most commonly used of these indexes are outlined here.
A. General
1. U. S. Superintendent of Documents. United States Government
Publications Monthly Catalog.
Cov rs 189y ull acco nt origins a  funcst tions of he U ited
of the United States Government Printing Office. Since Ju y 192bodies, it is the hief
,
owsource for call numbers for federal publications. Arrangement is by department
subdivided by bureau until September 1947; subsequently directly by bureau.ndexes
2.and bibliogr phies o thgue of the Publi f the Superintt of Documents and of All the
o I ,
, 
SU S SuDepartments of the Government of the United States Goverment
 nt a o u
Covers 1895 to the present, The basic list of current publications
of the United States Gove n e t Printi g Office. Since July 1924 It is the chief
The grat dictionary catalog of federal publications, listing them by department
subject, title if significant, and personal author if any. Specal lists ofby breau
Congressional documents. Does not include call numbers. Each volume covers the
publications of Catalogue of the Public Doueparmental publicationgres of two years.ll the
Ceased publication with the volume for the Seventy-Sixth CongrStatess, 199-190.
Usu. Ple, Mary Elizabeth Documents Cata Office Coverlassificationh 1940.
Tho greatNot a list of publicationsalog of federal publicall numbers, purporting to showting them by ency,
subject, title if significant, and personal author if any, Special lists of
ongress ent oe n ud l b r  um
publications of one Congress and the departmental publications of two years.
Ceased publication with the volume for the Seventy-Sixth Congress, 1939,1940,
3. Poole, Mary Elizabeth, Documents Office Classification. c1945.
Not a list of publications but of call numbers, purporting to show
all department, bureau, and series publication numbers assigned by the office of
the Superintendent of Documents. Is kept to date by the addition of new numbers
from the Monthly Catalog. Has an index of agencies.
4. A Catalog of Books Represented by Library of Congress Printed Cards,
Issued to July 31, 1942: U. S. Entries. 1947. 4v.
A record of all titles under federal office entry cataloged by the
Library of Congress to July 31, 1942. Later entries are listed in the supplement-
to this catalog.
B. Earlier Documents
1. U. S. Superintendent of Documents. Checklist of United States
Public Documents, 1789-1909. 3d ed. 1911.
Basic source for call numbers for publications issued during period
covered. Classified arrangement. Index of agencies, but not of titles.
Tho gread c ionar  catalog fed ral publications, ting hem by agency,ubject,itlef g ific nt, nderso authorf ypecial istsfo gress onalocum s, oe  lude lmber , aolume overs hublicati sfn gress n  h partme tal ubl ca ions fwo ears,s dub ic tioth ho mo or hev t -S xth on ress, 39.,ilg0o.oo  ary lizab th,ocuments ff ce l s ification. 1945.o ist f ublicati n  ut fall umbers, urporting howll epartmen , r au,nd oriesublication umbersssigned y h  f ice fhe uperintendontf ocumen s,s ptoa e 'by heddition f ev umbers4-Uerr (LICA (~v,%+U1-tr TI~hb~7 a "c 4  A &ýv h ^-P "a" n 4An
 
romheonthlyt l ,, sndexfgencies,* talogfooks present d yibra y f ongress rinted ards,ssued o ly)942: . ntries, 947, v, ecorf ll itlosn r dfficen r  talog~ed y heongress l  )942, t  tri  r  li t  nt  upplement.!o his talog.., ~arlier ocumen~ts . uperintend nt f ocume ts,h cklist fni ed. atesbli ocuments, 789909  6 do 911,ý3asic  l um er  bli ti s ssued ri  riovero&  lassifi drrang men . dexf ge c s, ut  fitles#ubli  ents, -1 09  0-iource er  s ed u ing o&  ifi dn ment.  es, s#
42. Greely, Adolphus Washington. Public Documents of the First Fourteen
Congresses, 1789-1817. 1900.
.... --- cSupplement In Annual Report of the American Historical
Association for the Year 1903. v,l, p.545-406 .
Chronological list with index of proper names.
3. Poore, Benjamin Perley. A Descriptive Catalog of the Government
Publications of the United States, September 5, 1774-March 4, 1881.
1885.
A chronological list with alphabetical index of subjects, personal
authors, and government agencies. The Chocklist says of it, "It has been of
immense service, in spite of the fact that it is unwieldy, incomplete, difficult
to consult, and sometimes inaccurate."
4. Ames, John Griffith. Comprehensive Index to the Publications of the
United States Government, 1881-1893. 1905. 2v.
Covers the period between Poore's Descriptive Catalogue and the
Documents Catalogue. Alphabetical arrangement by subject (usually catchword from
inversion of title) in a center column, flanked on the left by a column showing
author or issuing agency, and on the right by one showing Congressional document
number if the publication is in the Congressional edition.
C. Congressional Edition
Beginning with the Fifteenth Congress, publications printed by order of
Congress are numbered in several series. At present there are six such series
distributed to depository libraries: House Reports, and House Documents; Senate
Reports, and Senate Documents; House and Senate Journals. Earlier Congresses have
numerous variations of these basic classes, such as Miscellaneous Documents and
Executive Documents, but essentially the publications of each session of each
Congress are divided first by house and then by nature, whether a report of a
Congressional committee or a document of some other kind that Congress considers
important to have available. At the end of each session, the reports and docu-
ments are assembled into volumes that are assigned consecutive numbers, beginning
with those of the Fifteenth Congress. From this arrangement, this great collec-
tion has come to be known as the "serial set." The publications in one volume
are always of one series; but the numbering of the individual reports or documents
is not always consecutive since one or two longer publications may occupy a whole
volume, and a larger number of brief publications may be assembled into a single
volume, regardless of omissions. Until 1908, many publications of executive
agencies (such as annual reports) were included in the serial set distributed to
depository libraries, so that we have as many as three editions of some nineteentn
century departmental and bureau reports: the Congressional, the departmental, and
the bureau editions. This practice was discontinued by a joint resolution of
January 15, 1908.
To locate a Congressional report or document, the Congress, session, house,
series, number of the publication, and serial number must be known. All the
general lists described in Sections A and B above (except Poole's Documents Office
Classification) include Congressional publications, but only the Documents
Catalogue, the Checklist, and Ames include serial numbers. There are three
5compilations devoted ontirely to Congressional publications.
1. U. S. Superintendent of Documents. Tables of and Annotated Index to
the Congressional Series of United States Public Documents. 1902.
Covers the Congressional series from its beginning through the Fifty-
Second Congress, including references to the Amorican State Papers of the first
fourteen Congresses, which have been assigned serial numbers 01-038 in order to
associate them with the main serial set beginning with the Fifteenth Congress.
The Tables and Index, as it is usually known, is chiefly useful for its index,
since the tables are superseded by those in the Checklist.
2. ---Index to the Reports and Documents of the...Congross.
Usually called the Documents Indox. Covers the Fifty-Fourth through
the Seventy-Second Congresses, 1895-1955, Numorical list and schedule of volumes
of the Congressional series, with index of subjects, committees, Senators, and
Representativos. Provides a compact index to the Congressional series, although
largely superseded by the Documents Catalogue.
3. ---Numerical Lists and Schedule of Volumes of the Reports and
Documents of the ...Congress,
Covers Seventy-Third Congress to the present. Continues the numeri-
cal lists and schedule of the Documents Index above. Since discontinuance of the
Documents Catalogue in 1940 it is of major importance in locating serial numbers,
D. Bills and Laws
Tracing the course of a bill through the Congress of the United States is
relatively simple after enough time has elapsed to make available the complete in-
dex to tho Congressional Record for the session of Congress in which the bill was
introduced. The "History of Bills and Resolutions" in this index is very full,
and references in the main body of the index list the bill under subject and under
name of sponsor. But for bills newly introduced, the matter may be more difficult.
It must be kept in mind that a bill is properly known by the Congress and session,
the house, and the number of the bill, as Eighty-First Congress, first session,
Senate bill no. 123, Unfortunately, bills are most commonly referred to by the
name of their sponsor in Congress. It is usually possible to trace the "Smith
bill" through the fortnightly indexes to the current session's Congressional
Record, although a bill so called may be any one of those introduced into oither
house by a member named Smith. If the subject of the bill is known, that is an
aid to identification. Below are listed the tools to use in tracing a now bill,
beginning with the latest.
1. Congressional Record.
Issued daily while Congress is in soession. Has fortnightly index,
not cumulative before end of session. For bills introduced and action taken after
the period of the latest index, consult the "Daily Digest" at the end of each
issue
2. U. S. Congress. House. Calendars of the United States House of
Representatives and History of Legislation.
Received weekly. Lists only bills that have boon reported out of
committee. Has a subject index and lists of bills and resolutions by number show-
ing status as of date of i-sue.
63, U. S. Library of Congress. Legislative Reference Service. Digest of
Public General Acts.
Issued several times during each session of Congress, beginning with
the second session of the Seventy-Fourth Congress. Each issue is cumulative for
the session. Shows status of bills acted upon during period covered and summa-
rizos each bill. Has subject index.
The bills that become laws are assigned a now "Public law" number, and are
printed separately as soon as they are passed. At the end of each session, they
are published in the United States Statutes at Large, At intervals, all laws of
general and permanent character then in force are compiled into an edition of the
United States Code. This majestic compilation has a full subject index that in-
cludes references to statutes by their popular names.
E. Periodical Indexes
The standard periodical indexes must not be overlooked as guides to federal
documents. The Readers' Guide includes references to a few, such as the Bulletin
of the Pan American Union, Farmers' Bulletins, Monthly Labor Review, and Bulletins
of the United States Office of Education and Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The Industrial Arts Index includes the CAA journal, Federal Reserve Bulletin,
Foreign Commerce Weekly, Monthly Labor Review, International Labour Review,
Survey of Current Business, and publications of the United States Bureau of Minos,
Geological Survey, and National Bureau of Standards. The Bulletin of the Public
Affairs Information Service lists many public documents in its field, including
pamphlets and books as well as periodical articles. In their respective fields,
the Education Index and the Agricultural Index have a good coverage of public
documents.
F. Studies
Among the studies of United States government publications that have been
made, those six are probably the most helpful.
1. Boyd, Anne Morris. United States Government Publications as Sources
of Information for Libraries. 2d od., 1941.
A general guide to the agencies of the federal government and their
principal publications to date of issue.
2. Hirshberg, Herbert Simon and Carl H. Molinat. Subject Guide to
United States Government Publications. 1947.
A subject guide to a selection of important documents of all periods.
Has Superintendont of Documents' call numbers. Too limited in scope to be very
helpful in any thorough study.
3. Schmockobior, Laurence Frederick, Government Publications and Their
Useo. 2d rev. od., 1939,
A useful guide to federal government documents for research purposes.
Difficult style and occasional poor organization make it rather hard to use.
74. Tompkins, Dorothy Louise (Campbell) Culvor. Materials for the Study
of Federal Government. 1948.
Cormiled originally for the use of graduate students in the seminar
in federal administration at the University of California. Its stated -urpose
is to furnish 'a iie to the materials for the study of selected, domestic
aspects of the federal government." Ambitious but often does not fulfill its
promise. nmo
. ausor, Philip Morris and William R. Loonard, ods. Gov mnt
Statistics for Business Use. c1946.
In its special field, a most helpful guide to available materials as
of date of issue.
6. Schmockobior, Laurence Frederick. The Statistical Work of the
National Government. 1925.
Extremely helpful for infomnation on statistics published before
1925. Discusses what is not available as well as what is.
G, Departmental and Bureau Indexes
Several of the major dcpartments and numerous bureaus issue lists and indexes
of their own publications. Here are a few outstanding examples:
1. U. S. Department of Agriculture. Office of Information. Division
of Publications. Index to Publications of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 1901-1940. 1932-43, 4v.
There are other lists of earlier and later Department of Agriculture
publications, but this is the major series, with a full subject analysis. It is
presumed that volumes covering later years will eventually appear.
2. U. S. Department of the Army. List and Index of Department of the
Army Publications. (FM 21-6)
Frequently revised. Intended primarily for the use of Army personnel
Lists of series with subject indexes.
3. U. S. Geological Survey. Publications of the Geological Survey.
1948.
This complete list is to be revised, according to present plan, every
five years, and to havo annual supplements in the meantime. Listing is by series
with index of states, areas, and subjects. A separate monthly list of publica-
tions brings the record up to date.
4. U. S. Bureau of Mines. List of Publications Complete from Establish-
ment of Bureau, 1910, to Juno 30, 1937. 1938.
---List of Publications, July 1, 1937, to Deoocmbor 31, 1942. 19435.
Listing is by series with separate subject and author indexes. Has
annual supplements through 1946 (at present) and a monthly list similar to that
of the Geological Survey.
85. U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census Publications...,Catalog and
Subject Guide. 1946-
Issuod quarterly, each issue cumulating to annual volume. Annual
volumes havo important special appendixos, as well as the general list and index
of all publications. For instance, the 1946 volume has a thirty page appendix
indexing the final reports of the 1945 Census of Agriculturo, and the 1948 volume
a checklist of the Facts for Industry Series.
6. U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Publications of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics...1946-
Since 1946, issued monthly with semi-annual cumulation. Subject
arrangomont. Includes references to bulletins, releases, articles from the
Monthly Labor Roviow, and notes of forthcoming publications.
H. Subjoct Bibliographios
In this unlimited field, it would be futile to attempt hero any suggestion of
the resources, both governmental and non-govornmental, that are available. Only
lot it be mentioned that the United States Superintendent of Documents' price
lists of publications, available on such a variety of subjects as food and cooking,
transportation, woathor, political science, and suburbanites, are admirable sub-
ject guides to current and standard works, complete with call numbers; that the
Library of Congress has compiled bibliographies on ovcrything from advertising to
women's part in World War II; and that the Department of Agriculture's monthly
Bibliography of Agriculture covers publications on all subjects within that broad
fiold, in all the major languagos of the world.
How to Find the Documonts of Other Governments
A. Stato
State documents are not, in gonoral, so well coverod as aro fedoral. The
Monthly Chocklist of Stato Publications, issued by the Library of Congress since
1910, has the widest coverage, but it is by no means complete, since it includes
only the state documonts doposited at the Library of Congress and catalogod by it.
Arrangement is by state, subdivided by issuing offico. Only an annual index is
furnished, so its use for current publications is cumbersome. The complete
Library of Congross catalog furnishes a collected list in one alphabot of titles
catalogod to July 1, 1942, with additions in supplementary volumes, Of the major
periodical indexes, the Bulletin of the Public Affairs Information Service , tho
Education Index, and the Agricultural Index arc particularly helpful in their
respoctivo fields. The National Association of Stato Libraries has issued four
important chocklists in the field of stato documonts:
1. National Association of State Libraries. Collected Public Documents
of the States: a Chock List, compiled by William S, Jenkins. 1947.
2. National Association of State Libraries. Public Documents Cloaring
Houso Committee, Check-list of Logislative Journals of States of
the United States of America, compiled by Grace E. Macdonald. 1938.
-.. ---- Supplement... compiled by William S. Jenkins. 1943.
5. --- Checklist of Session Laws, compiled by Grace E. Macdonald. 1936.
--- ---- A Supplement... compiled by Ervin H. Pollack. Prolim. od.
1941.
94. --- Checklist of Statutes of States of the United States of America
Including Revisions, Compilations, Digests, Codes, and Indexes, com-
piled by Graco E. Macdonald. 1937.
In many states, the state library or some other agency issues current lists
of the publications of that state. In several states, extensive bibliographies
or checklists of the publications of the state have been or are now being com-
pilod(l). An earlier listing of bibliographies of state documents is included in
Government Document Bibliography in the United States and Elsewhere, by Jomes B.
Childs, Chicf of the Division of Documonts, Library of Congress (1942). Below
are two indexes to earlier state documents.
1. Bowkor, Richard Rogers. State Publications: a Provisional List of
the Official Publications of the Several States of the United States
from their Organization. 1899-1909. 4v.
Vol. 1, Now England states; vol. 2, North central states; vol. 3,
Western states and territories; vol. 4, Southern states.
2. Hasse, Adelaide Rosalio. Index of Economic Materials in Documents
of the States of the United States. 1907-22, 13v. in 16. (Carnegie
Institution of Washington Publication no. 85)
For the thirtoon states covered, very useful within its period and
established limitations. The states included are: California, Delaware, Illinois,
Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Now Hampshire, Now Jersey, Now York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont.
B. Municipal
The Bullotin of the Public Affairs Information Service lists many municipal
documents. The United Statoes Bureau of the Census has initiated a series of stu-
dies in tho bibliography of municipal documents, of which the major contribution
to date is:
U. S. Bureau of the Census. Checklist of Basic Municipal Documents.
1948. (State and Local Government Special Studios no. 27)
Includes all currently issued serial publications and some selected
basic documents such as charters, codes of ordinances, manuals, and city plans of
the ninety-two largest cities of the nation (those having a population of over
one hundred thousand in 1940).
C. Foreign
Among the bibliographies of publications of governments of the major foreign
nations are the Library of Congress catalog, mentioned before, and the two titles
listed below:
1, Gregory, Winifrod, ed. List of the Serial Publications of Foreign
Governments, 1815-1931. 1932.
A union list for location of titles, and a very informative biblio-
graphical record.
2. Childs, James Bonnott. The Official Gazettes of Foreign Countries.
In American Library Association. Committee on Public Documents.
Public Documonts...Papors Prosontod at the 1938 Conference...1938.
4.^ 100? 1'7)h
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Current and special listings of foreign documents appear regularly in the
American Political Science Review, with J. B. Childs probably the most frequent
contributor. The Library of Congress is issuing a series of guides to the offi-
cial publications of the "Other American republics" in its Latin Amorican Series,
It has issued outside this series a fow guides to the publications of other for-
eign governments, as:
1. Ncuborgcr, Otto. Official Publications of Present-Day Germany...
1942.
2. Kor, Annita Melville. Mexican Government Publications...1821-1956.
1940.
The Principal source lists of British government documents are:
1. Gt. Brit. Stationery Office. Government Publications Monthly List.
Comparable to the United States Government Publications Monthly
Catalog, but superseded annually by the Consolidated List below.
2. --- Consolidated List of Government Publications. 1922-
3. Gt. Brit. Parliament. House of Commons. General Alphabetical Index
to the Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers Printed by
Order of the House of Commons and to the Papers Presented by Command,
Covers what are generally known as "White Papers" and "Bluo Books."
Annual sessional volumes are cumulated periodically, and the library has the cumu-
lated volumes covering the years 1852-1857, 1880-1899, and 1910-1944.
D. International
For recent publications of international organizations, the most comprehen-
sive listing is in Documents of International Organizations, A Selected Bibli
ography, published quarterly by the World Peace Foundation, beginning November
1947. It includes mimeographed and other processed material as well as printed.
The Library Services of the Department of Public Information of the United Nations
has begun the publication of a series entitled Check List of United .Nations
Documents. It is intended to be a complete list of the documents issued by the
various agencies of the United Nations; it appears in parts, each part devoted
to the publication of one agency. Each part is to be issued in successive volumes,
the first of which includes publications of 1946-1948. The list includes not
only printed and mimeographed publications but unpublished materials as well, and
has an elaborate subject index. Information on the origin, organization, and
officers of each agency and its subordinato bodies is included. An important
specializod list is the following:
United Nations. Secretariat, Catalogue of Economic and Social
Projects; An Annotated List of Works Planned, In Progress or Com-
pleted by United Nations and Specializod Agencies, no. 1. 1949.
Includes not only the agencies of the United Nations proper, but of
the Food and Agriculture Organization, International Labour Organization, United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, World Health Organiza-
tion, etc. Arrangement is by issuing agency, with summary of contents and infor-
mation on date and price of works published, probable date of issue of works in
progress, and description of technical missions and projects of the agencies
listed. Subject index.
11
The publications of the League of Nations have boon listed by the World
Poace Foundation in these works:
1. World Peace Foundation, Boston. Koy to League of Nations Documents
Placed on Public Salo, 1920-1929, by Mario J. Carroll. 1930.
-- ----Supploment 1-4, 1930-1936. 1931-1958, 4v.
Arranged by League of Nations publications numbers, with a general
subject index, not analytic. The index to the main work is in the first supple-
mont, Since 1936 the Publications Department of the League has issued annual
lists entitled Loague of Nations Publications, that further supplement the Kcy;
the last list covered 1940-1945.
2. ---Subject Index to the Economic and Financial Documents of the
Leaguo of Nations, 1927-1950, by Eric C. Wondolin. 1932.
Intended to furnish a more detailod index to the publications of the
Economic and Financial Section of the League than is found in the Key listed
above.
FOOTNOTE
(1) For a discussion and list of these bibliographical contributions see
Gwondolyn Lloyd, "The Status of State Document Bibliography," Library Quarterly
18 (July 1948) 192-99.
Numbers in this series are issued at irregular intervals and no more often
that monthly. The number of copies prepared of each paper is limited. Single
copies of any issue are available froe upon request; appropriate institutions
wishing to receive a copy of all issues should so indicate in writing. The
Occasional Papors will deal with some phase or other of librarianship, and will
consist of manuscripts which are too long or too detailed for publication in a
library periodical, or are of specialized or temporary interest. The submission
of manuscripts for inclusion in this series is invited, Material from those
papers may be reprinted or digestod without prior consent, but it is requested
that a copy of the reprint or digest be sent the editor. All communications
should be addressed to Herbert Goldhor, Editor, Occasional Papers, University of
Illinois Library School, Urbana, Illinois.
